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I’m really excited about the opportunity to work with each one of you and help you to start and scale
your business. I thank you in advance for completing the Entrepreneur Assessment and connecting
with the Workshop Group in Bunker Online.

Talk to you soon, and again, welcome to the Entrepreneur Workshop Series!

Welcome to the Breaking Barriers in Entrepreneurship Workshop Series! I’m so excited to have you join
us on this eight-week journey to make your business more successful!

We are launching the May 2022 cohort of this expanded workshop series presented by Macy's, and eBay
Foundation and this is our 8th overall cohort. We have successfully provided training to 206 Veterans,
military spouses, and military families. 

There are so many success stories to tell but 21 participants have been able to secure over $1.4 millon in
grant funding since the start of the workshop series 2 years ago. 

Renette Dallas Owner of Life by Dallas
$10,000 grant through WeWork’s Black-Owned Business Grant.
$10,000 grant from NAACP and Beyonce-BeyGood: Black Owned Small Business, Impact Fund.  

Zephrine Hanson Owner of Hampden Farms
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$10,000 grant from the Creative Ideas Fund 
$15,000 grant from LinkedIn

Carla Bond of Upskill
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Kamekio Lewis, Career and Personal Development Coach
$5,000 first-place prize in the BossPreneur Pitch Your Business Competition 

Ronnie Davis President of Davlin Developments LLC 
$1,500 grant from the Gwinnett County Small Business Assistance Program
$9,000 Comcast Rise Grant 

Idongesit Essiet-Gibson Owner of The Idyeas Group
$2,500 grant from Facebook 

Love Hudson-Maggio Founder and CEO of Mar Dat
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Mario Mitchell of Code Legion
$250,000 grant from the RNOX

Lester Lumbad President & Founder of the Southern Nevada Veterans Chamber of Commerce
$16,000 secured in sponsorship money

Jaden J. Risner CEO / Co-Founder of Family Proud Inc.
$750,000 (one year, non-diluted) won through the Phase II SBIR awarded by the U.S. Air Force

Brian McClean CEO of McClean Photography
$5,000 Grant from the State of California's California Relief Grant

Natasha Norie Standard CEO of NNS LLC Footwear 
$20,000 from the River City Capital Grant
Shopify Business grant for a one-year, free, Shopify subscription.

Regina Rembert Owner of Think Veterans First hosts the annual event VET OHIO EXPO
$16,300 was raised through grants, sponsorship, and donations in support of the event

Angela Van Owner/Director of Keisha’s Kare Learning Academy
$10,000 grant from the Texas Workforce Development.

Henry Rosario Owner of OutPatch
$25,000 Grant from PenFed and Purefy.

Lavern Sellers CEO of Battle Buggies To Go LLC in Fayetteville, NC 
$10,000 from NC IDEA Grant

Niurka Castaneda CEO of Amor Umbrella
$10,000 grant from Comcast

Samar Parikh Founder of Pathfinder Health, Inc.
$15,000 first-place prize at Bunker Labs Pitch Competition
$50,000 grant from AFWERX/SBIR Phase I 
$10,000 runner up prize from The Task Force X Capital Management 5th Annual Veteran
Startup Showcase

Schmid Etienne CEO of R.E.S.S.E.T Studio
$2,500 plus one desktop computer, two laptop computers, and three tablets through the
COMCAST RISE Grant 

Marie Roker Jones of Owner of Essteem
$10,000 won through the 2022 Black Girl Ventures Grant

WELCOME
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Asian American ENTREPRENEUR Series 

JOY S PATTON

Silver Hair Confidence Coach - Overcoming lack of
confidence in professional and personal lives.
Everyone. My coaching combines elements of Eastern
and Western philosophy and deftly balances personal
and executive leadership coaching.

Website: silverhairconfidencecoach.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

SYAHIDAH OSMAN

Syahidah Osman - Too few Art Residencies.
Underserved Creatives. Provide the space for artists.

Website: syahidahosman.com

ARMY SPOUSE ACTIVE DUTY AIR FORCE

ARPAN PATEL

AYP Consultants - Continuity and innovative
solutions for DoD Airfield Engineering need;
commercialization approach with potential
application and processes to consult on
Federal, state, and local airports as well. The
solution integrates DoD needs with innovation
and a lean approach while teaming with and
being applicable to the private sector.

Website: linkedin.com/in/arpan-patel-pe

APICHAI SOTIWONG

Express to Inspire - Express to Inspire solves
the problem of low confidence, lack of
understanding of introversion/extroversion,
and lack of knowledge of breath. I am solving
this for introverts. My solution utilizes a wide
range of tools from different disciplines that
include meditation, breathing and vocal
exercise, and card decks.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/apichaisotiwong

ARMY VETERAN

2BUNKER LABS
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Next Plus Properties - Remodeling Houses to
improve Neighborhood. Adding new houses
for new Homebuyers.
Increasing economic growth of the
neighborhood.

Website: nextplusproperties.com/

ASHWIN ABICHANDANI
ARMY VETERAN

CHRIS BUSUEGO

CGB Property Ventures - I solve distressed
homeowners problems by providing creative
solutions in helping them keep or sell their
houses. We also provide quality, low-income
housing to deserving families in need.

Website: bullishhomebuyers.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

JOSE DANO

Liongate Defense - I am solving the problem
people have with self discipline by motivating
them as a veteran to get into shape and to
learn how to defend themselves in these
tumultuous times.

Website: liongatedefense.com

ARMY VETERAN

JOELLE CHOE

Aribaro Company - The Future of Human
Grade Pet Treats, our treats are formulated
with integrity, perfection, and vitality for pets.
We use simple, single, and high-quality
ingredients to produce one-of-a-kind human-
grade treats for pets made in small batches
and carefully curated recipes. We created these
treats for pets that have allergies to many
treats on shelves containing preservatives,
additives, and sugar.

Website: aribaro.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://www.nextplusproperties.com/
https://bullishhomebuyers.com/
https://liongatedefense.com/
https://aribaro.com/
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ARMY VETERAN

LEONARD B. CASIPLE

Public Value - I am solving problems between
policy and program implementation. I de-
construct ideas and build new ones. I solve
ideas for soldiers, government employees, and
citizens. My solutions are awesome because
they do not follow typical convention.

Website: publicvalue.space

Lady Combat Vets LLC - Helping veterans
discover their purpose after their military
career. I am am living proof that there’s a need
for this type of coaching.

Website: ladycombatvets.com

ROSELINE SALAZAR
AIR FORCE VETERAN

JOSHUA DELOS SANTOS

JDS Technologies - Develop Veterans/Service
Members to become Engineers in technology
and provide companies next generation Cyber
Security and Network Modernization solutions.

Website: jdstechnologies.godaddysites.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

ZAFAR ABDI

Subway Franchise - I want to promote healthy
eating habits which can serve health conscious
individuals.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/zafar-abdi-
9a8471237

NAVY VETERAN

https://publicvalue.space/
https://ladycombatvets.com/
https://jdstechnologies.godaddysites.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zafar-abdi-9a8471237/


Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

AARON LUCAS
ARMY VETERAN

Eyes of Light Imagery - My company is a media
arts company that specializes in marketing and
branding ideas for companies, and individuals.
We do that through immaculate intent and full
imagery be it video or photography.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/aaron-lucas-
846865133

CHEDDY MATTHEWS

HED Space Coaching - I help business leaders
and high performing individuals improve results
and profits.

Website: hedspacecoaching.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Innovative Digital Wisdom Enterprise - I help
veteran women and military spouses manage
self care. My self care program brings joy to
women and improve health and wellness.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/april-moody-jennings

APRIL JENNINGS
NAVY VETERAN

CYNITRA ANDERSON

Cynitra Information Systems LLC. - There is a
need for affordable and secured Linux PCs and
combat cyberthreats. Anyone that is vulnerable
to the cyberthreats and not so technologically
inclined to Information Technology. We will be
bringing a new and improved Linux based PC to
the market with special security features and AI.

Website: cynitrainfosys.net

NAVY VETERAN

5BUNKER LABS

DARREN RICHARD

Chateau Rouge, Inc. - a Human Resources
Management Company that provides the most
up-to- date information on both HR and
compliance regulation, as well as the tools you’ll
need to act. We help our clients handle
complex, unexpected HR and compliance issues
with confidence and simplicity with powerful
solutions – all in one place. Chateau Rouge, Inc.,
provides access to our experienced team of HR
and legal experts.

Website: chateaurougeinc.com

ACTIVE DUTY NAVY

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aaron-lucas-846865133/
https://www.hedspacecoaching.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/april-moody-jennings/
https://cynitrainfosys.net/
https://www.chateaurougeinc.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

DEVONDREALE WILLIAMS

Streaming Taxes - We seek to not only service
our clients needs nut to also educate our clients
keeping them abreast of the ever-changing
world of accounting and taxes. As a year-round
tax office our services include not only tax
preparation but tax planning, audit support and
representation. In addition to that we offer a
variety of other services from bookkeeping to
payroll, along with IRS debt resolutions.

LinkedIn: streamingtaxes.com

NAVY VETERAN

Global Business Development Strategist - We
create strategies for both women and a few
men that are in the growth phase of their
business to obtain small business certification.
And teach them how to leverage the
certification to bid and win local, state, and
federal government contracts. The strategy is
tried and proven as we have been a consultant
with various government agencies over the last
eleven years.

Website: globalbizstrategist.com

DELISA CLIFT
ARMY SPOUSE

DAYSHA CRENSHAW
ACTIVE DUTY AIR FORCE

Big Bleu Apparel - I'm creating a 3-in-1
experience with my customers through fashion,
that being affordability, quality and style.
Whether your a parent looking for cute clothes
for your kid or yourself, I'll have it in stock. This
is great because no one is pushing this idea the
way I am, I'm creating affordable streetwear for
families everywhere.

Website: bigbleuapparel.com

GLORIA JOHNSON

Sav-a-lot Movers - a small, family-owned
limited liability corporation that provides
logistics comprehensive freight forwarding and
relocation services in the Household Hold
Goods industry tailored to meet specific
requirements for their customers. Sav-a-lot
Movers is a minority woman-owned, small
business that operates in the logistics and
transportation industry. Our mission is to
provide quality moving and delivery services to
our customers through the use of innovative
contracts and services.

Website: savalotmovers.biz

ARMY VETERAN

ELECISHA POPE-BRADFORD

Rhoyal Distinction - Professional, branded
sorority attire that any member can take from
sorority business to other areas of their life and
still represent their sorority membership
without the lack of professionalism.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/elecisha-pope-
bradford-b6772486

ARMY SPOUSE

https://www.streamingtaxes.com/
https://www.globalbizstrategist.com/
https://www.bigbleuapparel.com/
https://www.savalotmovers.biz/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elecisha-pope-bradford-b6772486/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

HUGH COOPER
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Tripple D Trucking - We transport construction
materials such as asphalt, clay, dirt, sand, salt,
and stone to and from rock quarries landfills,
and construction sites.

Website: trippledtruckingllc.com

Mr. Electric of Carmel - I am solving any
electrical problems, upgrades, and things that
can become future problems, when identified
to the customer ahead of time. I am solving this
for all of my customers commercial and
residential. The extraordinary solution we
provide is going into a customers location and
providing exception service and cleanup while
at the same time walking our customers
through each step, so they feel comfortable and
part of the whole process. Also we are a
certified Tesla EV (electric Vehicle) installer.

Website: mrelectric.com/carmel

JAMAL FIGURES
ARMY VETERAN

JASMINE MACK

30 Days New Me - Mobile app for goals

Website: 30daysnewme.com

ARMY VETERAN

JANUARY TEAGUE

Queendom Grounded is here to help single
parent homes with jobs and financial education
and stability. We will provide two different job
opportunities, as well as housing while in need.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/january-teague-
28a102203

NAVY VETERAN

JAMES DEWITT

Social Travel - Social Travel is a social platform
that connects travelers based on their location
to other travelers with similar interest to get a
feeling of belonging. The platform allows
travelers within the same geographical area to
share information and communicate. Social
Travel is a private social network for travelers to
communicate about the experiences that
matter most during your travel endeavors.

Website: sociallytravel.com

NAVY VETERAN

https://trippledtruckingllc.com/
https://mrelectric.com/carmel
https://www.30daysnewme.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/january-teague-28a102203/
https://www.sociallytravel.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

JOSHUA RANSONET
ARMY VETERAN

Undrgrnd Services - your go-to resource for
hydro excavation. We pride ourselves on our
extensive list of services, including but not
limited to daylighting, utility pole holes, service
pits, and many more.

Website: undrgrndservices.com

Wichita Cheesecake Company - The only
dedicated Cheesecake company in the city of
Wichita. We specialize in more than 30 different
flavors of delicious cheesecake.

Website: wichitacheesecakecompany.com

MARK DANIELS
ARMY VETERAN

OLU OLUSANYA

Triple O Technologies - is a results-focused
provider of technical and professional services.
Through the knowledge and expertise of our
exceptional personnel, we execute innovative
services within the spheres of Engineering and
Integration, Data and Analytics Services, IT
Business Solutions, and Professional Services.

Website: tripleotechnologies.com

ARMY VETERAN

PATRICK MACK

PVM IT, Inc - At PVM, we're using data to solve
the world's toughest problems. Since 2010, our
software engineers have developed innovative
solutions that enable organizations to maximize
their potential and accomplish their missions.
We are Big Data experts.

Website: pvmit.com

NAVY VETERAN

THEODORE DORTCH

TransNav Aviation Management - We offer
consulting for Air Charter Brokering we are
knowledge partner for customers and
businesses who utilize Private Business Aircraft

Website: TransNavaviation.com

NAVY VETERAN

https://undrgrndservices.com/
https://www.wichitacheesecakecompany.com/
https://www.tripleotechnologies.com/
https://www.pvmit.com/
https://www.transnavaviation.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

SANDY HARVEY
NAVY FAMILY MEMBER

Exodus Consulting Group - an innovative
diversity, equity, and inclusion, human
resources, leadership development, and
strategic operations consulting group focused
on partnering with small to medium-sized
organizations to deliver strategic and uniquely
branded solutions for growth. Founded by
Cassandra Harvey, Exodus Consulting Group,
LLC has built a reputation for delivering high-
quality services and undeniable results for
individuals and organizations committed to
innovative and sustainable ways of
transformation. We will make an impact by
creating more inclusive-friendly organizations,
one voice at a time.

Website: exodusconsultinggroup.com/

JUWON TERRANCE NICHOLS

Gymdorks Fitness LLC - Gymdorks Fitness
provides private fitness services, products, and
educational clinics to people with various
physical and behavioral disabilities along with
their families and caregivers. We provide "pre-
habilitation" and science-based programming to
increase confidence in these individuals while
getting connected with their families. We are
beyond awesome because we promote
inclusion of the adaptive community while not
being solely sports based.

Website: linkedin.com/in/terrancejnicholsms

AIR FORCE VETERAN

Nomad Scientist Solutions - an up and coming
staffing agency for laboratory professionals.
There is a growing shortage of MLSs and MLTs,
which disrupts patient care, safety, and
increases employee dissatisfaction and
turnover. High demand and less than 1% of
healthcare agencies specializing in this niche,
equals opportunity for a company owned and
operated by individuals with over 20 years in
the traditional and travel lab settings, to provide
solutions by mending the gap and offering
staffing solutions that work for both client and
customer.

Website: nomadscientistsolutions.com

SHAWNDOLYN HAMPTON
AIR FORCE VETERAN

REGINALD COLE

PG1Services - Digital Marketing as well as a
Social Media Marketing services. We specialize
in tools for online businesses and e-commerce
training course in online business.

Website: reginaldcole96blog.com

ARMY VETERAN

LEEAH DOLLAR OLMOS

FDOCC - When businesses hit a roadblock due
to inefficiency in growing their brand in civilian
and government environments, they seek us
out to achieve success. We are committed to
small-business entrepreneurs, nonprofits, and
the military community. We understand the
challenges encountered by the military/post-
military community, women, and small business
owners as they pursue economic value through
the cultivation of entrepreneurship.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/leeah-dollar-olmos-
212185127

MILITARY FAMILY

https://www.exodusconsultinggroup.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/terrancejnicholsms
https://www.nomadscientistsolutions.com/
https://www.reginaldcole96blog.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leeah-dollar-olmos-212185127/
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ALEXANDRIA C BRIMAGE-GRAY

The Bald and Free Lifestyle - Women
experiencing baldness face isolation, few
and scattered resources while struggling
to find community and acceptance.   The
Bald and Free Lifestyle is a platform
where bald women 18-80, who are bald
by choice or medical reasons can
connect and gain access to curated
content, resources, mentorship, and
commerce in a safe community.

LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/in/alexandriabrimagegray

ARMY VETERAN

BRITTNEY LINVILLE

Team Linville - Team Linville is a brand
that supports people reaching their goals
by providing something tangible as a
reminder to keep pushing towards it.
Whether it is a workout tank for the gym,
a mug for that morning coffee, or casual
wear for everyday we have the gear to
keep you going.

Website: teamlinville.com

ARMY VETERAN

CAROLYN NICE

Nice Move - Nice Move is changing the
culture of moving through GPS tracking
and digital QR codes. We are a B2C
solution making moving truck locations
transparent.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/carolyn-nice-
527309225

ARMY VETERAN

CARLY RHYNE

Ellipticraft - The Ellipticraft is where
wellness and water intersect,  allowing
the user to obtain a full-body elliptical
workout while absorbing the proven
mental health benefits of being on the
water.  This product should exist.

Website: ellipticraft.com

ARMY SPOUSE
CHARISSE ARRINGTON

Chararri - I write personalized
WOWABLE Custom VIP Songs for
Business & Creative Entrepreneurs who
are speakers and influencing voices (etc)
in the world to have their very own hype
or theme song and music for when you
hit that stage, platform, or event...
excitedly boosting your confidence to
own the room, wildly energizing, wowing
and setting the tone of your event to
make it even more memorable for your
audience, taking you and the powerful
message you inspire in the world from
regular and average to Stand out &
WOWABLE so you can win more
business and get hired over and over
again.

Website: starofyourstory.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandriabrimagegray/
https://teamlinville.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carolyn-nice-527309225
https://www.ellipticraft.com/
https://www.starofyourstory.com/
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ARMY VETERAN

CARMELLA DANIELS

Bates & Boys Trucking LLC - We are a
freight movement company located in
Central Texas. We transport general
freight across the nation. Using both
Semi-Trucks and Dually Pick-Up Trucks
with Goose Neck Trailers, we move
freight safely & efficiently. We are a
veteran & family-owned business. We are
solving supply chain issues regarding the
transport of freight from one destination
to another. We are solving this issue for
businesses and consumers nationwide. 

Website: linkedin.com/company/bates-
and-boys-trucking-llc

DIANNE BEATTIE

Cyber Secure Online - PowerCRM
Systems is for business owners, who
aren't programmers and who don't know
how to code, to amplify their message,
engage new customers easily and scale
with a well-systemized communications
channel.

Turn your business into a powerhouse
with more personalized messages in our
cyber-safe unified system of data, insights,
and intelligence targeting the right
audience with relevant messages without
wasting time, effort, energy, or expense.

PowerCRM Systems is a full-stack AI-
powered conversational commerce on a
DOD certified platform that allows
businesses to engage with their
customers across multiple real-time
channels increasing customer
engagement, leads, and sales by over
300%.

Website: cybersecureonline.com

NAVY VETERAN
DIONNA BAILEY

Empire Sports Entertainment - We
represent professional MMA Fighters for
both management and sponsorship. We
conceived an app that can scale
management beyond anything currently
on the market.

Website: empiresportsent.com

ARMY  VETERAN

ELIZABETH RICHARDSON

DispatchJustice  - DispatchJustice is
legal technology to help provide backup
to our members during interactions with
law enforcement.  With the touch of a
button or voice command, our members
are connected to an attorney live when
they need it most at no additional cost. 
 Our Network Attorneys then guide our
members through the steps to help
prevent unnecessary entry into the
criminal legal system and mitigate
negative outcomes during traffic stops.

Website: dispatchjustice.com

ARMY FAMILY MEMBER

HALEY DUNKIN

Nido - Building a community for stay-at-
home families and children. Offering a
safe and clean environment for toddlers
and babies under 5. My business is the
only one in all of Middle TN. We are
always doing what we can to support our
growing community.

Website: nidoplayspace.com

ARMY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/company/bates-and-boys-trucking-llc
https://cybersecureonline.com/
https://www.empiresportsent.com/
https://www.dispatchjustice.com/
https://nidoplayspace.com/
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HOLLY MOSACK

Moxie Fitness Apparel Corp - Moxie
Fitness Apparel produces leak-proof
fitness apparel for the 1 in 3 women who
experience stress incontinence while
exercising.  This discreet and
environmentally-friendly solution allows
women to do the physical activities they
love, without the embarrassment of
visible signs of leaking.

Website: gowithmoxie.com

ARMY VETERAN
JENNIFER PASQUALE

Pride & Grit Consulting, LLC - Spouses
who have followed their service
members around the world for a decade
or more have often done so at the cost of
their career trajectory, education, and
even their identity. They approach
military retirement and often mid-life
without clarity about who they are or
what they might want beyond being a
service family. We are helping them find
clarity, confidence, and community.

Website: prideandgrit.com

ARMY SPOUSE

KATERI GABRIELE

sim2grow - Each year 400,000 patients
are harmed while in the hospital due to
errors- many of these preventable
mistakes are related to medication
administration. sim2grow’s medication
administration training solution takes
students through the entire medication
administration process, highlighting each
critical element. Students can gain
confidence and competence in the lab
before caring for real patients in the
hospital.

Website: sim2grow.com

NAVY SPOUSE
KATHRYN MARTIN

Melanated Melon - Melanated Melon is
a Veteran driven humanitarian effort
committed to supporting families
impacted by childhood cancer. Our
mission is to offer families holistic
support, spread awareness and provide
funding for research.

Website: melanatedmelon.org

ARMY VETERAN

CAROLYN MARTIN

Carolyn Martin Styling - Carolyn Martin
Styling is a Luxury Personal Wardrobe
Styling business that serves male and
female business professionals. CMStyling
provides clients with a wardrobe that
represents their brand, saving the clients
time, money, and building confidence so
that they can focus their energy and
efforts on growing their business. As a
luxury service, all styling, shopping, and
tailoring are conveniently held in the
comfort of the client's home.

Website: cmstyling.com

ARMY VETERAN

https://www.gowithmoxie.com/
https://www.prideandgrit.com/
https://www.sim2grow.com/
https://www.melanatedmelon.org/
https://www.cmstyling.com/
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KELLEY FLUHARTY

Crown Virtual Solutions - offers administrative
services to small business owners to allow them to
focus on doing the work that excites them. We can  do
the work that keeps the business running smoothly
while you do what sets you on fire. By doing this
virtually, there is no overhead for the small business
owner.
 
Website: crownvirtualsolutions.com

ARMY VETERAN

NADEAN CARSON

Oya Construction - Oya Construction was created to
install and maintain erosion control measures on
construction sites.  These measures have been
installed by grading contractors for years, but more
often than not, they have been installed poorly and
never maintained, resulting in sediment leaving the
construction site and muddying up the local
waterways. By focusing on sustainable, reusable
systems, construction waste can be reduced and the
quality of the local waterways can be improved.

Website: oyaconstruction.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN
NNENNA CARR

Evisha Luxury Hookah - We are a luxury hookah
service and provider. We are the first black owned
hookah brand. Our mission is to push black
ownership in the hookah industry.

Website: evishaluxuryhookah.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN AIR FORCE VETERAN

SHAWNA GEE

Party Tripper - Solving expensive party
transportation services and solving issues of nowhere
to store luggage prior to check-in and after check-out
of vacation rentals. Solving this for travelers, vacation
planners, travel agents, promotors, vacation rental
owners, and entertainment planners. I've made the
party bus experience more affordable and attainable.
I've made traveling much easier for tourists who are
excited to get right to the vacation without worrying
about dragging their luggage everywhere they go.

Website: partytripperllc.com

https://crownvirtualsolutions.com/
https://www.oyaconstruction.com/
https://evishaluxuryhookah.com/
https://partytripperllc.com/
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SHEILA BUSWELL

Buswell Biomedical - Falls in rehabilitation hospitals
are costly to the hospitals, insurance and Medicare. 
 The fear of these lawsuits means that patients loose
a great deal of independence as they recover from
surgery. The Upward Mobility is a mobility device
being developed this device is partially controlled by
Artificial Intelligence to provide safety from lawsuits
for the hospitals and independence for the patients.

Website: buswellbiomedical.com

ARMY VETERAN

THERESA IRVING

Sands Restaurant - We solve feeding 1000s every
morning. We have over 1.6 million visitors to the area
annually in our small town. Only breakfast place
within 20 min drive.

Website: simplyrestoredcreditrestoration.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

BETH SUTEY

Eligo - Video Production for Digital Marketers. We are
an agile and flexible, full-service video production
company specializing in corporate and commercial
video. We know what it takes to build a successful
digital marketing campaign and how video fits into
the overall brand story.

Website: eligostudios.com

ARMY VETERAN

MICHELLE STRICKLAND

Health and Wellness -Yoga therapy and trauma-
informed training for youth and adults that are
impacted by the violence in Chicago

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/shelly-strickland-35a48a23

AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://www.buswellbiomedical.com/
https://www.simplyrestoredcreditrestoration.com/
https://eligostudios.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shelly-strickland-35a48a23/
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ANNETTE WHITTENBERGER

A Wild Ride Called Life - Mental Health
community who serves military, veteran, law
enforcement, first responder and civilian
communities. We are a voice for the voiceless
for those who are suffering in silence from their
mental health illness. Our mission is to help
them find the strength and courage to find their
voice and share their story in order to provide
hope. We work daily to end the stigma on
mental health and stop suicide.

Website: awildridecalledlife.com

ARMY VETERAN

BRITNY GAUDIO
ACTIVE DUTY ARMY

The Foodie Gift Box - The Foodie Gift Box
makes gift giving easy and gives back to the
community. This is for the individual that wants
to give a meaningful gift but also give back to
small businesses and communities. This
solution is awesome because we do not source
our products from big box wholesalers, so you
won't see items from our box in other popular
gifting services.

Website: thefoodiegiftbox.com

CHRISTINA ANGELINE

Related Connections LLC - Helping Interior
Designers expand their digital footprint by
building and designing their Squarespace
website. We also offer Squarespace help and 1-
on-1 training. 

Website: relatedconnections.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Parachute Group Corporation - Parachute
Group provides project management best
practices and digital services needed to remote
rural Colorado businesses to urban businesses -
- anytime and anyplace.

Website: parachutegroup.co

CARLOS FRANK RODRIGUEZ
AIR FORCE VETERAN

DILEIMY WARING

Abundantly Developed Roots - Providing
physical, mental and spiritual healing services
by mainstreaming it via an interactive website
and application. We aim to educate and services
those in need of holistic services, focusing
especially on military, first responders,
educators and their family. Our solution is
awesome because we created a secure
environment to educate and service from the
palm of their hands.

Website: abundantlydevelopedroots.com

ARMY VETERAN

https://www.awildridecalledlife.com/
https://thefoodiegiftbox.com/
https://www.relatedconnections.com/
https://www.parachutegroup.co/
https://www.abundantlydevelopedroots.com/
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JENNIFER LEMUS
ARMY VETERAN

The LA creative - We have a creative space for
people to photograph or film in.  We have
designed 3 rooms for people to create what
they want with it. Content space.

LinkedIn: thelacreative.com

JOSE QUIROS

F3TCH, Inc. - F3TCH is solving the inefficient
and antiquated way hotels talk (Voice, Text, Rich
Text) their guests. Our solution addresses the
industry at the three most important levels: the
guest, the hotel, and the hotel brands.  We are
digitizing the existing and globally dominant
analog solution.

LinkedIn: f3tch.com

ARMY VETERAN

Garage Coffee - Vertically integrated coffee,
from seed to cup. We’re offering direct trade for
roaster who cannot go to origin, and direct to
consumer for those who want to change the
world as they drink their cup of joe.

JOHAN ARENAS
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

EDDIE OCASIO

BAVOY Mental Health Counseling - We are
solving the need for mental health guidance for
our community during everyday and
unforeseen life events.

Website: bavoy.org

NAVY VETERAN

https://www.f3tch.com/
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ROBERTO MOSQUERA

TBPC Inc - Wood pellet cooking fuel, Charcoal
cooking fuel, outdoor grilling accessories.

Website: burnpitcompany.com

ARMY VETERAN

JULIO OSORIO

J and M Advising - Accounting, Finance, and
Strategy

Website:
linkedin.com/in/momjeansandmimosas

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

JUAN PABLO OSORIO

Alpha Co. Marketing & Media - provides an
integrated solution to increasing clients through
digital media. We have a proven track record in
increasing sales and adding brand value
through digital marketing. Our Spanish focus is
integral and locally aimed toward the U.S.
market.

LinkedIn: alphacomarketing.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

TRENT BRELAND

Salt Hair Lounge - We take an eco-friendly and
collaborative approach to keeping our clients
and community beautiful. Our certified and
professional staff connect with clients to meet
their beauty and social goals. We focus on the
social and community aspects of business to
get a competitive edge.

Website: salthairlounge.com

ACTIVE DUTY ARMY

http://burnpitcompany.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/momjeansandmimosas/
https://alphacomarketing.com/
https://salthairlounge.co/
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